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F. M. BROWN & CO. F. M. BROWN & CO.ghzaivnvx aucKCcwrtct do ffervesand nothing is being done to supply
their places. In short, Russia under
Alexander III. seemed to adopt every
expedient to degrade her Jews below

the level of human creatures, and up to

the present there has been no Indication
that she Is faltering In her downward
course Under Nicholas II.

until there has been a change for the
better ir the conditions of railroad
traffic.

It will surprise most people to read
that there are now more than one hun-

dred and fifty Industrial coucerns in
this country In which profit-sharin- g

prevails. It is possible that they may
be the leaven that will leaven the whole
lump,

GrandCentralShopping
Emporium.

F. M. BROWN. D. S. GAMBLE.

0N THURSDAY SSSSS
equal. Our stores close.

7
our prices are lower qualityTHAT is what we insist on.
An eloquent .

word-descripti- with
price attached Ioolj:s well on paper-bu- t

. what are the facts ? .

Here are the facts:

V
All Our

ESS
STEAMER SERGES, CHEVIOTS,
FRENCH DIAGONALS, TWEEDS, f

VIGOUREAUX SUITINGS,
STORM PROOF CRAVENETTES,

in all the leading shades the fabrics in demand now,

At the Price of
emnants

, Not a helter-skelte- r, fussed-ov- er lot, but each pat-
tern strikingly handsome, the best of its family AT
THE PRICE OF REMNANTS!

ta Heart Palpitating
ftp Dyspeptic Achfog

TOBACCO
Nicotine Neutralized

less your summer pocket is a long one,
you caunot indulge. Veils of white net
dotted with black chenille are always
becoming, and worn over a stiff white
sailor banded with white gros grain
ribbon they go far to make a girl look
sweet and cool no matter what her
dresa Is. FLORETTE.

FITS,
"De man," said Uncle Eben, "dat fin's

his lebbol ln life, high or low, am er suc-
cess. It am only re misfit dat re'ly
fails." Washington Star.

Vindictive. Jess Here comes that
disagreeable Miss Jones. Jack Don't
you like her? Jess I hate her; .some-
times whew we meet I don't even kiss
her! Puck. .... ;

Easy "Do you think wcmanwlll ever
successfully fill the pulpit?" "I see no
reason why she ehould not. It ought
to be easy, with the sleeves she wears."

Indlanapoll3 Journal.
Uncle Jack returns from a long walk,

and, being somewhat thirsty, (drinks
from a tumbler he finds on the table.
Entr his little niece Alice, who instant-
ly sets up a cry of despair. Uncle Jack

What's the matter, Allie? Allie (weep-
ing) Tou've drlnked up my 'quarlum
and you've swallowed my free polly-wog-s.

Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

LOOK lOURiM
and See the '

Old Hickory Chairs.

.
LARGE ROCKERS,

Oak frame, double seat und bnnk, nicety
made, $l.if5, $3.00, $2.50.

SMALL ROCKERS,
' Double seat, 75o to $3.00.

SOLID OAK SUITS,
Five pieces, $12.00.

WHITE ENAMEL SUITS,

$1700.
We have a few rolls of that line

JAP MATTING:
:'' i at 23c.

TleBowlcWraitaCi.
100 to 106 Orange Street.

We close Saturdays at 12 o'clook.
Open Monday evenings.

WAX POLISH OIL
For floors in Stores, Banking Houses and
Public Buildings wherever a clean oil waxed

surface is desired.
Mo dust will ariBQ from sweeping.

'MINE" for Kitchen Floors.

CALli FOR CIRCULAR.

Tie Wolcott k Parrel Co.,

93 CROWN STREET.

The Talk
ABOUT

Ho tnr
Vs A

'Iways Favorable.

THAT'S THE VALUE

OF

Satisfied Customers.

What patrons say of our
Men's Russet Bals for

$2.75

Is Especially Gratifying.

M. Bristol & Sens,

854 Chapel Street.

II. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

: 652 Chapel Street.

KE W IIAVE X, vonx.

TUE OLUICST DAILY PAPER WO.
tlSUKU IN CONNECTICUT.

Dklivkhkd by Cakrieks IM THU Crrr, 16

CkntbaWbhk, 6i Cents a Month, 83 fob
tlx Months, haV kab, 'Xm Baicjb Xvium
BY MAIU .

TUE WEEKLY JOVMXAL,
Issued Thursdays, One Dollar a Yaar.

THECARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Offiob 400 Statb Street.

Advertising Kataa.
Situations, Wanta, Heuts and other small

On Cuut Word eaoh inner-Ho-n,

Iflvo cent a word for a full week (seven

"Suplay Advertisements Ter fnoh, n in-

sertion, JlJOs eaoh subsequent insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3A; one month, $10: one

yr,$40.
Obituary notices, in prose or verse, in oent

per Una, Notices of Births, Marrlaires, Deaths
and Funerals, GO oents eaoh. Local notioes, 15

cents per'Uno.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their own

immediate business iall matter to be unobjec-
tionable), and their contracts do not inolude
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Dlsoounte On two Inches or more, nne
btonth and over, 10 per cent.) on four inohos
cr more, one month and over, 16 per cent.

Notice.,
We cannot accept anonymous or return ro

lected communications. In all esses the name
f the writer will be required, not for publica-

tion, but as a guarante uoocl taltli.

Times have been hard in Russia.
'About 1,939 estates weTe sold at auc-

tion this month by the State Bank of

Russia.

It Is now a law In Pennsylvania that
no sectarian: garb shall be worn by
teachers In the public schools. Such

should be the law In every State of

this an country.

Sir Henry Irving declares that one

of the most singular sights he witnesses
from- the etage Is the apathy In ap-

plause of the women who are amon'g
his sincerest admirers as compared
with the demonstrations of the men.

A curious fact brought out by the re-

port of; public prosecutions in England
Is that the number of prosecutions for
murder in 1894 was Identically the same
as In 1S93, sixty-tw- o men and fifty-tw- o

women having been proceeded against
In eaoh' year.

The Supreme court of Louisiana has
just held, in a Shreveport case, that
a little child Is Incapable of ry

neglicence." A toddler urfder

three years of age was run over by a
street car. ; The jury oast the company
in heavy damages, and the company
took an appeal. It,s contention was

; that the child had no business on the
track. The Supreme court dismisses
this" contention as nonsensical, and af-

firms the judgment. '

Some people know what they want
and ' occasionally one who has that
knowledge gets that which is wanted.
Flossie Slosoco, the eight-year-o- ld

daughter of the turnpike superintend-
ent 'of Yonkers, who saved the life
of the Infant son of Millionaire Doolit-tl- e

last month,' toy pushing him off the
railroad track, iwhere he had wandered
while ills nurse was shopping, has just
received the reward she asked for. It
consists of a white pony, a white goat,
a white dog, a white cat, a white rat
and a white mouse.

A London paper tells a story to Il-

lustrate woman's tendency to change
her mind. 'A young and well-dress- ed

woman entered Charing Cross telegraph
office the other day and wrote out a
dispatch to be sent to Manchester. She

read It over, reflected for a moment,
and then dropped it 'on the floor and
wrote a second. This she also threw

'

away,' but "was satisfied with the third,
and sent it off. The three telegrams
read: First "Never let me hear from

you again!" Second ''No one expects
you to return!" Third "Come home,
dearest all Is forgiven!"

The hopes In which the Russian Jews
Indulged upon the accession of the
present Czar have not been realized.

Indeed, the conditions seem to be worse

than ever. A letter, in the London
Times says: As is well known, the no-

torious May laws, passed by Alexander
HI. in 188L restricted the righte of
residence of his Jewish subjects by con-

fining them to the already overcrowded
towns o the provinces of western Rus-ei- a,

the pale of Jewish settle-

ment, In which alone they are allowed
to reside. The Jews, thus driven in
from the villages and rural parts, have
caused the ghetti of the pale to become
more and more Insanitary, and have
raised the struggle of existence among
the Jews cooped up there to such a pitch
of Intensity that it would be a mockery
o call the life they lead there human.

Every fresh arrival aggravates this de-

grading misery with accumulated force.

Under Alexander II. artisans had the
privilege of living outside the pale,
but under the rule of his successor this
privilege was taken away, in number-
less instances under frivolous pretexts,
and these artisans were sent to towns

within the pale to Increase still further
the ctress of competition; and the same

policy is being continued under Nicholas
H. Still harder is the case of the Jew-

ish farmers who have been sent to live
within the towns, where it Is impossible
for them to resume the only occupation
for which they have fitted themselves.
Worse than all are the limitations put
with Increased severity on the pros-

pects of the coming generation of the
Jews in Russia obtaining even elemen-

tary education. Even the ordinary
riweai ehQpls arft being-tOpse-d

Flax Fledged
cool whiteness, snowy
spreads for summer beds

Oroohst QallU, fall slue, from
69c up

Uarollles Quilts, full elao, from

51.48 up
This $1.48 Is the one that It selling.

Plenty of Towels
. means personal purity.

Turkish, brown and bleaohed, i

10c to 25C
Knotted Frlngs and Damask and
Huek. 12Ct0 25C

h German Bleach Damask,
50 cents

ch Irish Linen, 69c yd.
Loom Damask, S7V$o j 65-i- 60o

Bart Stare, Ui Xloai

Summer
Comforts!

i' Iron Frame Hammock Chair $3.08
hoys Iron Frame Wagou $1.7$
Doll Carriage ) 9no
Tricycles $.4
Croquet bets 6o
Window screens . Boa
Scroen Door and Iltnges ' 89c?
96 fet Kuhber Uose Warranted ?'i.J

lirowute" Tenuis Raoket 9sa
Sqt Oom or Lightnlug Freezer $1.39
fiabv Carriages a.9a,7.B0, $8.08, $9.83
Fishlns- Outfits etc.

.West Btoro, Basement

Men's
Furnishings!

Plain and Ribbed Bal-brigg- an

and medium
weight Cashmere Shirts

ft and Drawers,
25ceach

Duck Pants,
Light Coats,

, and complete Summer
Furnishings.

West Store, Main Floor

3 ft. Leather Shawl Strap,
1 5 cents

A wide choice of handsome Belts
for both sexes, 25CUp

Pretty, serviceable Chatelaine and
Shopping Bags, 25C Up

Fans from 1c np.

I Brushes, Combs, Sponges
; and everything for the

Care the Person
..!

' - 5Vot Btora. Main Fleoi

PM Brown iCo.

SOME

FOLKS
G-e- t the idea they ought
never own any of the

Helps to Comfort
Th ey get th6 idea that
it is extravagance. At
our prices and on our
terms, No ! . . . r ,

FOR INSTANCE :

A Refrigerator,
A Summer Oil Stove, ;

A Hammock,
Baby Carriage,
Easy Chairs,
Matting, eto.

At our prices these ar-- .
tides may be had easily

' and they are goods that
will wear well. : '

Cash or Easy Payments. '

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

Grand Ave., Church street

HOTELS,
RESTAURANTS

'
AND -

Shore Houses
Supplied with the finest grades pf Teas

and Coffees imported at

LOWEST PRICES.

Coffees roasted fresh daily and ground
to order. - . i .

Ml State Street,
Tale National Sank Building.

WLn&Jtvtxlizvs.

THEODORE KEILER, Aft,
UNDEIiXAKJSU,

162 ORANGE STREET,
N ear Court streeU Telephone No.lif

H. W. BEECHBH, JA3. M. BENNETT

BEECHER and BENNETT,
Funeral Directors Mid

Embaliners, - i

Ho. 2S0 Elm SL, Broadway S
Telephone No. 57641. ' lady Amit

tiightllell. Hi

Just before Inventory.

ELDEHLY AXIt INFLUENTIAL.
If women, who are much better than

even men who are called to preach the
gospel, can ride bicycles without losing
their dignity or Impairing their morals,
It is not easy to see how male preachers
can be lowered or harmed by using the
bicycle for pleasure or to make those
cheering and useful visits known as
"pastoral calls." And yet, as we not-

iced the other day, a Baptlet preacher In

Albany, New York, was driven out of
his pulpit because he had found a bicy-
cle helpful to his progress In doing the
work of the Lord among his parishion-
ers. Certain "elderly and Influential"
male members of his church, who prob-

ably couldn't ride a bicycle If they
wanted to.got the notion that their min-

ister didn't look holy enough on a wheel
and eo they used their age and their In-

fluence In such a way as to get him put
out of their pu'lpit. It was a cruel
thins to do, but elderly and Influential
members of churches sometimes do
cruel things when they make up their
minds that the interests of the Lord re-

quire ttiem. How surprise those eld-

erly and Influential Albany church
members will be If they go to Heaven
and And bicycles in general use. Lest
the idea of bicycles in Heaven may seem
ridiculous to some of our readers we
hasten to say that a celebrated woman
writer has given the world assurance
that Heaven is a place where people
have what they most want. If this is
so, and if the bicycle craze continues
to spread there will soon be a great
number of pious people who would not
find Heaven complete without bicycles.
The celebrated woman writer may
know as much about Heaven as any-
body. Her books certainly Indicate
that she does. If she does, Heaven
may be as full of bicycles as the earth
Is going to be, and even the rs

there may catoh the craze from the
new-come- Just imagine Adam, Abra-
ham, Melehlzedek and Moses on bicy-
cles!

But it is not our object to show that
Heaven may be a place for "the Safety"
is well as a place for safety. What we
want to do Is to call attention to the
fact that the elderly and Influential Al-

bany Baptists who drove a good man
and ia good wheelman but of their pul-

pit are not up to date. They can find
some profit and perhaps some shame in
that Which Is going on In Towson, Ma-

ryland. ,In that town the young and
Influential women of the Trinity Protes-
tant Episcopal church are raising mon-

ey with which to buy a bicycle for the
beloved rector of the church, which he
Is to us,e In maklng pastoral visits and
in attending to other duties. This Is
something like. The young and Influen-

tial women of the Trinity Protestant
Episcopal ohurch In Towson, Maryland,
know what is right and proper in church
matters a great deal better than the
elderly and influential male members
of the Hope Baptist church of Albany,
New York, And it may be added that
If a rector of the Protestant Episcopal
Church can ride a bicycle without loss
of dignity or character surely a Baptist
preacher can do It.

It Is all right to be elderly and Influ-
ential if one can't help it. We suppose
that many of the Pharisees were elder-

ly and influential, and it is not probable
that they could have been Induced to
ride the bicycle, although they wouldn't
have looked any more ridiculous on it
than they did when appropriately
mounted on the ass of their native land.

yHOVl'l-SIlARl- Xi.

In his Impressive address to the Yale
law students last week Justice Brown
of the United States Supreme court
touched upon ''the labor problem" and
said that while he lad not much faith
in' arbitration - ha thought fit possible
that in the contest between 'Labor and
Capital a compromise might finally be
effected upon the basis of

or profit-sharin- g' It is interesting
to see that his idea receives power-
ful support from a man who has per-

haps had more opportunity to study
the labor problem In Its practical
phases than Justice Brown. 6. D. Ash-

ley, president of the Wabash railroad,
presents In the last number of the
Railway Age a strong argument in
favor of profit-sharin- g as affording
the best and most rational solution
of the labor problem. The

or profit-sharin- g plan has now
been adopted by over one hundred and
fifty Industrial concerns in the United
States and Mr. Ashley has thoroughly
Investigated the results attained. With
these results he Is exceedingly pleased,
and in his judgment the fairness of
the system should commend It to both
employer and employe. The principle
has been applied by railroad companies
through the system of life insurance
and pensions which many of them have
adopted and the results are very grati-
fying. Mr. Ashley thinks that the gen-
eral application of that prlnciplawould
do more to establish and maintain sat-

isfactory relations between corpora-
tions and the men who work for them
than any other plan that has been pre-
sented. Personally he favors the crea-
tion of an Insurance and pension fund
by using money taken from the sur-

plus earnings of the roads, but he ad-

mits (hat this. (Could, goal, r Ukea

A l'ueiu of Witmlng.
JULY 1.

A little cannon, polished bright,
Johnny's father buys

JULY 2.

Little Johnny Jumps with joy
To behold this lovely toy.

JULY 4.

Just the neighbor's boy to puzzle
He loaded that gunlet to the muzzle.

JULY 5.

With manner saddened and dejected
By Johnny's friends he is collected.

'
; Chicago Record.

JTAHUlUJf XUIES.

O'er Head and Face.
It Is noticeable that many straw hats

are scantily trimmed, but examination
will disclose the fact that the straw is
very prettily colored and elaborately
woven. That, according to current
usage, makes permissible but little
trimming, which often consists of little
more than one or two aigrette bunches
of violets, the long stems twisting Into
cords that pass about the brim, and,
perhaps, catch It up here and there.
This rule, however. Is by no means im-

perative, but is tasteful in its results,
as can be judgod by consideration of
this pictured hat, which is of old gold
straw bent into deep points at the sides
and coming down with a graceful sweep
in the front and back. It is trimmed
with a large bow of ribbon and bunches
Of pansies, semaller clusters of the flow-
ers showing beneath the brim. Around

the neck a scarf- - of mauve chiffon is
worn that falls down the- front In long
ends and is ornamented with bunches
of pansies, smaller clusters of the flow-th- e

hat, With such a beautiful acces-
sory to attract attention from the head-
gear, there is no danger of adverse crit-
icism upon the latter because of a lack
of, trimming, If, indeed, fault would be
found even on close examination.

White veilings are correct with white
hats, and this year brings a close, chlf-fon-ll-

weave that covers the face with
a barely nt cloud:

'
This

may be hard on the eyes, but beneath it
the skin looks dainty and softly colored,
and what skin can contain such an ap-
pearance through a long outing without
some such assistance! Other vails are
of white Illusion and are worn literally
swathed about the face in a many fold-
ed cloud that stands well away from
the features. While1 such a veil Is very
becoming, it will only wear once or
twice, because it ceases to be attractive
when Its first crlspness Is gone. So, un- -

GO vff v ' '

H.0Vll.L"k' '
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A. LALANDE & CO.,
; Bordeaux, France.

: DIRECT IMPORTERS.

EDW. E. HALL. A SON,
110 CHftPEI. STRKET.

Hit Ttowsbts

$1.50.
These trarments are maHc in

our factory of Shrunk cloth :

tne seams are Uelled and
doubly sewn and are

GUARANTEED
NOT TO RIP OR FRAY

In the laundrvino--. Thev are
offered at this price as a

LEADER, and are our Best Grade.

CHASE & CO.
SHIKTMAKfcHS,

Kew Havea Uouae Building,

An American Flag
8 foot, All Wool Bunting, locked stitch stars-ve- ry
best made, cost

Less Than 1 c a Day
for one year, and it will last a lifetime ! It is a glori-
ous flag ! Come and see it and think It over.

' Our Fourth of July Flag and punting service will let
everybody show their patrifcrtism for a few cents.

But Bter. Mala Floor

Summer

GOODS

iWott Store, Main Floor

Stylish

Sailors,
25c

Lovely
Leghorns!
A complete
Summer
Millinery

' service!
1,800 Detachable Hat Bands

sold in one day haqe you
seen the slip-ea- sy kind?

25 cents.

Shirt Waists,
all sizes up to 44,
a wide choice of oqcolors, OtC

Flsrarad and Striped Lawn 8nits,
JH.39 to ,83.99

Grey MohalrSkirts, $5.50 values.
53.00

Fancy Crepon Skirts, some silk
lined, at half price to get them
lu uao.

SFeet Stor Booond Floor

The dotted, snow flecked patter-

ns-makes Prettiness pret-
tier and Plainness bsautiful.

IOC t0 50c vd--

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DH. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen

Sweet of Uonneotiout. the areat Natural Bone
bettor. Has bean used for more than 50 yearsand la the beat known remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruhwa, Burns, Cut,WounOs aou all external lujurtua.

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,
Sola Agent.

A

r

July is here. During Aug.
and Sept. most everybody
will be away and still we
have a heap of unsold
Ladles'

Summer
Underwear

There can't be more desir-
able Underwear, either in

, cut, finish or healthfulness

Vests
Swiss Ribbed Lisle, low neck andno sleeves, found in evorv foodstore for Wo. 39 Cents

Ribbed Cotton, low neck and no
slesves, white and acru. Mo quality,

21 cents
Vest and Pants, ribbed- - lisle Jersey,white and ecru, choice of sleeves,sold In good stores for 50a,

42 cents
In Balbrlgfrtn, choice of sleeves, eto.

a50o qualit- y- 39centS
There will be great satis-
faction in seeing them.

Ufaa Btorai Ifaln Haas

wssses
The loveliest gowning
on earth,

An ocean display of dazzling White Duck.
And the entire "milky way" of Summer brightnessin white wear.
Dimities, Organdies, Lawns, Ginghams.

Bart Stare, Malm TToas

OZZONI'S
MEDICATEDm COfPLEXIOFJ

Ejlmparts a brIKIant trantparener to the skin.
gRemovcaU pimples, frecfclew ami uncoIoraUoafc
SI d0L t a n wm n& .


